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FLASH FLOOD DANGER
Flash floods can happen after very heavy rainfall.  
Water can rise quickly, sometimes after just a few 
minutes.  Most of the time there is very little or no 
warning before a flash flood occurs.

Never enter a river, just because it has stopped 
raining.  It could be still raining elsewhere which 
can cause more water to flow down.

Always listen to official advice from the Northern 
Territory Police.
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DO’s
To help yourself and your Community,  
make sure you follow these simple steps:

;; People;with;medical;conditions;should;
seek;advice;from;a;medical;practitioner;
concerning;access;to;the;necessary;support;
required

;; Check;your;family;and;neighbours;are;safe;
and;they;know;what;is;happening;and;what;
they;should;do

;; Block;all;inside;drains;and;toilets;so;there;is;
no;sewerage;back-flow;into;your;home

;; Put;all;furniture;and;electrical;items;;
(like;fridges);as;high;up;as;you;can;or;move;
them;into;a;safer;place

;; Make;sure;all;poisons,;oils;and;chemicals;are;
raised;well;above;floor;level

;; Tie;down;any;objects;that;might;float;away;
or;cause;damage

;; Move;your;car;to;higher;ground

;; Know;your;plan;

;; Make;sure;you;have;an;emergency;kit

If you need to evacuate, LEAVE EARLY

;; Empty;your;fridge;and;freezer;and;leave;;
the;doors;open

;; Turn;off;power,;water;and;gas;at;the;;
main;switch

;; Let;people;know;where;you;are;going

HAVE A PLAN
Floods can happen after there has been heavy 
rainfall in your region.  To make sure you and your 
community are safe, you need to have a plan.

Your plan should include an Emergency Kit.   
Make sure you have:

 � Portable radio with spare batteries

 � Torch with spare batteries

 � Candles and waterproof matches

 � First aid kit with a good supply of essential 
medicines

 � Baby formula, nappies, bottles and baby food

 � Spare clothes and strong shoes

 � Self contained cooking gear

 � Canned food with a can opener  
(enough for 3 days)

 � Plenty of bottled water (enough for 3 days)
Important papers (eg birth certificate) in a 
waterproof bag

If you need to leave your home, make sure you do 
before the water rises too high or when you are 
advised by the Northern Territory Police.

Make sure you consider:

 � Where are you going to go?

 � Are your pets safe?

DON’Ts
DO NOT paNic

:: Do:not:let:children:play:in:or:
near:flood:water

:: Do:not:walk:through:flood:water

:: Do:not:drive:through:flood:
water

:: Do:not:go:near:drains

:: Do:not:use:gas:or:electrical:
appliances:which:have:been:
in:flood:water:until:they:are:
checked:for:safety

:: Do:not:eat:food:which:has:been:
in:flood:water

:: Do:not:drink:tap:water:unless:
you:boil:it:first

:: Do:not:forget:your:emergency:kit
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